Application of a model to analyze shoulder biomechanics in adult patients with spinal cord injury when walking with crutches in two different gait patterns.
Specific biomechanical models have been developed to study gait using crutches. Clinical application of these models is needed in adult spinal cord injury (SCI) population walking with different patterns of gait with crutches to prevent overuse shoulder injuries. To apply a biomechanical model in a clinical environment to analyze shoulder in adult SCI patients walking with two different patterns of gait with crutches: two point reciprocal gait (RG) and swing-through gait (SG). Load cells were fixed to the distal ends and forearm cuffs of a pair of crutches. An active markers system was used for kinematics. Five cycles for each gait pattern were analyzed applying a biomechanical model of the upper limbs. Fifteen subjects with SCI were analyzed. The flexo-extension range of motion was significantly greater when using SG (p < 0.01). Similarly, the superior, posterior and medial forces were significantly stronger for SG in all 3 directions. Flexion, adduction and internal rotation torques were also greater in SG (p < 0.01). A biomechanical model was successfully applied to study shoulder biomechanics in adult patients with SCI walking with crutches in two different gait patterns. Greater loads exerted on the shoulder walking with SG were confirmed compared to RG.